Thank You to our Sponsors!

PLATINUM APPLE

APG Federal Credit Union • Baltimore Ravens • Barnes & Noble • Basta Pasta • Bella Amici Salon • Bertucci’s Italian Restaurant • Bonefish Grill • Box Hill Pizzeria & Carry Out • Brooms Bloom Dairy • Bruce Bittner’s Cafe & Grill • Buffalo Wild Wings • Chick-Fil-A • Churchville Golf • Coffee Coffee • Cold Stone Creamery • DuClaw Brewing Company • Flavor Cupcakery • Friendly’s Restaurant • Giovanni’s Restaurant • The Greene Turtle Aberdeen • Harford Bank • Jarrettsville Creamery & Deli • Jiffy Lube • Jordan Thomas Salon & Spa • Josef’s Country Inn • Kim Wah Carry-Out • Klein’s - Shoprite • Kroh’s Nursery • Lee’s Hunan Restaurant • MaGerk’s Pub & Grill • The Main Street Tower • McShane’s Coffee & Deli • Pairings Bistro • Pat’s Family Restaurant • Patrick Spicer, Esq. • Pizza Hut • Preston’s Stationery, Inc. • Red Lobster • The Renaissance Skin Care Spa • Richardson’s Flowers & Gifts • Silks Restaurant at Bulle Rock • TCBY: Harford Mall • Tidewater Grille • Wockenfuss Candies

GOLD APPLE

SILVER APPLE

APG Federal Credit Union • Baltimore Ravens • Barnes & Noble • Basta Pasta • Bella Amici Salon • Bertucci’s Italian Restaurant • Bonefish Grill • Box Hill Pizzeria & Carry Out • Brooms Bloom Dairy • Bruce Bittner’s Café & Grill • Buffalo Wild Wings • Chick-Fil-A • Churchville Golf • Coffee Coffee • Cold Stone Creamery • DuClaw Brewing Company • Flavor Cupcakery • Friendly’s Restaurant • Giovanni’s Restaurant • The Greene Turtle Aberdeen • Harford Bank • Jarrettsville Creamery & Deli • Jiffy Lube • Jordan Thomas Salon & Spa • Josef’s Country Inn • Kim Wah Carry-Out • Klein’s - Shoprite • Kroh’s Nursery • Lee’s Hunan Restaurant • MaGerk’s Pub & Grill • The Main Street Tower • McShane’s Coffee & Deli • Pairings Bistro • Pat’s Family Restaurant • Patrick Spicer, Esq. • Pizza Hut • Preston’s Stationery, Inc. • Red Lobster • The Renaissance Skin Care Spa • Richardson’s Flowers & Gifts • Silks Restaurant at Bulle Rock • TCBY: Harford Mall • Tidewater Grille • Wockenfuss Candies

BRONZE APPLE